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Abstract 
Experimental and numerical studies have been undertaken on metal laminate (ML) 
doublers and hybrid fibre-metal (aluminium-Glare) laminate (FML) doublers to investigate 
their static and fatigue response under tension loading. Inevitably sheets in these laminates 
butt together and these butts can affect the joint strength. Progressive damage modelling, 
including the damage in the adhesive bondline, the butt, the metal and the fibre has been 
undertaken in both static and fatigue loading. This modelling was found to be in good 
agreement with the experiment data in terms both of the strength and the failure 
mechanisms. In ML, the butt influenced the static and fatigue response. In hybrid FML, the 
specimens either have the fibres parallel to the loading direction (spanwise) or 
perpendicular to the loading direction (chordwise). The spanwise specimen was found to 
have the highest strength followed by chordwise specimens without butts and finally 
chordwise specimens with butts. The most critical position for a butt was found to be 
adjacent to the doublers end. Without butts the static strength for spanwise and chordwise 
specimens was controlled by the failure in the Glare layer whilst the fatigue failure was 
precipitated by failure in the aluminium sheet.  
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1. Introduction 
Monolithic aluminium alloy plates have been widely used in aircraft structures over many 
years. However monolithic aluminium is prone to fatigue failure especially in (tensile) 
lower wing structures. In monolithic aluminium, once the surface crack has initiated this 
accelerates leading to the premature failure. This has been a concern to the aircraft industry 
for many years. Realising this problem, Schliekelmann [1] used laminated aluminium on 
the Fokker wing structure which improved the fatigue performance. Schijve et al. [2] used 
aluminium laminates on a large wing joint and explored their fatigue properties. The 
finding was surprising, because the crack growth was extremely slow. The crack initiated 
in the outer layer and the other layers bridged the crack, slowing down the propagation.  
 
Further developments involved using combined aluminium-composite laminates (such as 
Glare) in the aircraft fuselage (i.e in Airbus A320 fuselage). This saved up to 25% weight 
in the fuselage and was even more promising [3]. Glare has much better fatigue 
performance than the monolithic aluminium. The best fatigue performance of Glare is 
obtained with the fibres running along the loading direction due to better fatigue 
performance of the fibre in that direction [4]. The improved crack resistance of Glare 
compared with monolithic aluminium is attributed to the unbroken fibre layers which 
bridge the crack in the aluminium [5, 6]. Other advantages of using Glare beside the 
weight saving and fatigue insensitivity is high impact resistance, corrosion resistance, 
flame resistance [7], excellent damage tolerance [8] and production simplification [9].  
 
Large skin Glare sheets are required to manufacture a wing panel or body fuselage to 
reduce the amount of joints. Currently aluminium sheets with a maximum width of 1.60 m 
can be manufactured [10]. The other limiting factors on producing large panels are pre-
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treatment, autoclave curing, and C-scan facilities. A design concept has been developed to 
overcome the joining problem and is termed the splice. The original spliced concept 
consisted of butted aluminium with the fibre layer bridging the splices (butts). However, 
this "butt splice" was found to be an unacceptable joining technique with early failure in 
the butts. Different designs of splice were assessed and finally a concept of an "overlap 
splice" was developed where the aluminium layers overlapped each other and were 
adhesively bonded [11]. The thick, large panel of a wing cover can be manufactured by 
incorporating Glare layers into a metal laminate. This can be done by replacing selected 
aluminium layers in the metal laminate with Glare layers.   
 
Predictive model to simulate the damage in the adhesive layer of a bonded structure under 
static and fatigue loading using a bilinear traction-separation law has been reported in the 
literature [12-21]. Numerical studies on the static and fatigue response using continuum 
damage for fiber [22-26] and for ductile metal [27-35] have also been reported. However, 
most of the studies focused on single material failure rather than multiple material failure 
that will occur in ML and FML structures.  
 
In wing structures, a local reinforcement (stringer) is bonded on the wing skins to increase 
their stiffness. In addition, the stringer can compensate for the reduction of strength of the 
laminates due to the butt in either the aluminium or the Glare layers. However, the bonded 
stringer creates local bending when it subjected to tension load [36] and this can affect the 
mechanical response, particularly when the laminate contains butts adjacent to the edge of 
bonded stringer. In this paper the mechanical response of ML and hybrid FML doublers 
joints under static and fatigue tensile loading are presented. One configuration of ML and 
four configuration of FML were considered. As the ML and Glare were provided ”as 
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manufactured” it was not possible to assess more complex forms of butting and  Glare 
sheet splicing. The configurations were determined by Airbus and considered appropriate 
for a preliminary testing programme. The specimens have been subjected to static and 
fatigue tension loads and the failure behaviour for each joint has been determined. 
Progressive damage finite element modelling (FEM) has also been undertaken to predict 
the static and fatigue response and failure mechanisms observed. 
 
2. Materials and Experimental Methods 
2.1 Metal laminate doublers (ML) 
The metal laminate was made of aluminium 2024-T3 bonded using film adhesive FM 73M 
(with mat carrier) from Cytec [37]. The laminate consisted of 6 layers of aluminium and 5 
layers of adhesive, with thicknesses of approximately 1.6 mm and 0.15 mm respectively. 
Prior to bonding, the aluminium surfaces were treated using chromic acid etching (CAE) 
followed by phosphoric acid anodising (PAA) and then primering using BR127 as 
recommended by the manufacturer [37]. Curing temperature for this laminate was 120oC 
for 1 hour, also as recommended [37]. The stringer bonded onto the laminate panel was 
aluminium 7055-T7751 using the same adhesive and surface treatment as the laminate. 
The length and the thickness of the stringers varied from 85-93 mm and 9.5-10.5 mm 
respectively. The thickness of the stringer adhesive layer was not constant along the length 
due to the curvature of the panel from which the specimens were cut. It was thinner at the 
edge (around 0.1 mm) and thicker at the centre (around 0.2 mm). The ML specimens (Fig. 
1) contained discontinuities in the form of butts between adjacent co-planar aluminium 
sheets. The butt region was filled with the adhesive.  
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2.2 Hybrid FML 
The hybrid fibre-metal laminate (FML) specimens (Fig. 2) were supplied by Airbus 
(Bristol, UK). The hybrid was manufactured using an autoclave and consisted of 4 layers 
of aluminium 2024-T3 of thickness 1.65 mm, and 2 layers Glare 2B of thickness 1.66 mm. 
Aluminium and Glare layers were bonded using the same adhesive (with a woven carrier) 
with a resulting bondline thickness of 0.22 mm. Glare 2B consisted of 3 layers of 
aluminium (each with a measured layer thickness of 0.375mm) alternating with 2 layers of 
unidirectional S2 glass fibre/FM94 epoxy (GFRP) (with a thickness of 0.267 mm).  There 
were gaps where the Glare layers butt end to end and these were filled with the adhesive. 
Unfortunately, post-manufacture, it was realised that poor surface preparation of the 
aluminium sheets led to non optimal (weak) bonding between aluminium sheet and the 
Glare sheet. The surface treatment within the Glare and of the stringer onto the laminate, 
which were the more important bonds, was optimal.   
 
Specimens were cut from a larger panel. There were two kinds of specimens according to 
the fibre and aluminium rolling direction. The first was spanwise specimens (SP), where 
the fibre and aluminium rolling direction ran along the specimen length, the second was 
chordwise specimens, where the fibre and aluminium rolling direction ran perpendicular to 
the specimen length. Some of the chordwise specimens contain two butts (between 
adjacent Glare layers). They were grouped as butt type-1 (CH-B1) and butt type-2 (CH-
B2) based on the location of the butts. In CH-B1, the butts were located at non-critical 
locations (one butt inside the stringer and the other outside the stringer near the grip). In 
CH-B2, the butts were located in the critical regions, (immediately under one of the 
stringer edges). The specimens without butts have been referred to as (CH-NB). The 
dimension of the specimens were similar for all joint configurations, therefore, only CH-
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B1 and CH-B2 have been shown in Fig. 2, to illustrate the location of the butts.  The width 
of all specimens was 15 mm. The configuration of specimens including the lay up of the 
laminate and butt positions were determined by Airbus. 
 
2.3 Mechanical testing 
The ML and hybrid FML doublers were loaded in tension in an Instron 1341 servo-
hydraulic machine. The grip length was kept at 40 mm at both ends. The static tests were 
performed at a rate of 0.1 mm/min. The fatigue loading was sinusoidal with the maximum 
load level of either 60% or 50% of the static strength. The load ratio and the test frequency 
were 0.1 and 5 Hz respectively. Due to a limited number of specimens, only two replicates 
were tested, the results showed good consistency. Testing was carried out at room 
temperature (20oC) in a laboratory environment. The failure process during the static and 
fatigue testing was monitored visually and using a video microscope connected to a 
computer. 
 
3. Experimental Results 
3.1 Static response 
a. Metal laminate doublers in tension 
The average static strength for the ML is 41.6 ± 0.1 kN. To gain more understanding the 
failure of the ML is discussed in more detail below. The white circles with labels 1–5 as 
seen in Fig. 3a, represent the time when the images shown in Fig. 3b were taken. At point 
1, when load reached 34 kN, the butt just inside the grip started to fail, preceded by the 
failure at the four corners of the butt. When the load increased, the damage in the butt grew 
further and the aluminium layer with the butt could not transfer and carry the load, 
therefore, the load was transferred to the surrounding layers, and increased the stresses in 
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this region. At point 2, at load 41 kN, the load-displacement response became flatter. The 
butt inside the grip failed completely and at the same time the stringer adhesive layer also 
showed damage. The load remained essentially constant up to point 3 due to yielding in the 
aluminium layers. The adhesive damage grew further until it reached a certain distance 
from the butt inside the stringer and it then grew faster and led to the failure of butt inside 
the stringer. This was indicated by the sudden load drop. It was then rapidly followed by 
the failure of the aluminium in the bottom layer near the outside butt, because in this 
region it was highly loaded due to lack of load transfer through the butt, and the load 
dropped further abruptly (point 4). The plateau curve where point 5 was located was the 
delamination process of the rest of aluminium layers, preventing load transfer from failed 
to adjacent intact aluminium layers.   
 
b. Hybrid FML doublers in tension 
The detail of experimental static response of the hybrid FML can be found elsewhere [38]. 
Only a summary of static response (see Fig. 4) and failure mechanism are presented. The 
highest to the lowest static strength of the hybrid FML is SP, CH-NB, CH-B1 and CH-B2 
respectively. In the hybrid FML without butts, Glare failure controlled the static strength; 
however, when butts are present they control the static strength. All specimens responded 
linearly initially and the initial point of non-linearity is yielding of the aluminium. The SP 
cure is stiffest following this initial yield as the fibres are still responding in a linear 
manner. When the fibres fail the load drops suddenly. The long non-linear plateau in the 
CH-NB specimen is simply the yielding of the aluminium. The fibres are running 
transversely and the GFPR experiences matrix failure at an early stage. The CH-B2 has the 
butts in a critical location and they fail very early effectively limiting the number of layers 
carrying the load.  CH-B1 is similar but the butt fails a little later as it is not so critically 
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located. A much more detailed description of the static failure in the FML specimens is 
given elsewhere [38] 
 
3.2 Fatigue response  
a. Metal laminate doublers in tension 
Fig. 5 shows the load-life curve of the ML loaded in tension. A consistent fatigue life at the 
higher loads (27 kN and 25 kN) was observed, however, at the lower load (20 kN) the data 
showed more scatter. Inspection of the failed specimens with the lower fatigue lives at the 
20 kN load level revealed the existence of a flaw on the aluminium, right under the stringer 
edge.  
 
The failed ML specimen is shown in Fig. 6a, and the failure process is depicted 
schematically in Fig. 6b. The adhesive bondline (a) was the weakest region as it damaged 
early in the fatigue process. The damage then propagated to the centre of the joint, with the 
propagation getting faster, particularly at the side where the butts existed. After 
propagating some distance from the overlap edge, the damage propagation increased 
rapidly until the failure of butt inside the stringer occurred (b). This then was followed by 
the failure of aluminium adjacent to the outside butt region (c) where a high stress 
concentration existed due to the failed butt. The final failure occurred at ≈ 89,800 cycles. 
 
a. Hybrid FML doublers in tension 
 
Fig. 7 shows the load-life curves for all four joint configurations (see Fig. 2). It can be seen 
that the fatigue life for SP is highest followed by the CH without butt, CH with butt type-1 
and the lowest is CH with butt type-2. This is consistent with the trend of static strengths. 
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A summary of the key points of the fatigue failure process for all types of joints (see Fig. 
8(a-d)) is presented below. The stress concentration caused by the stringer acted to 
accelerate fatigue failure. The secondary bending in the specimen increased the stress level 
in the first aluminium layer close to the stringer edge and led to failure in this layer. It is 
also noticed that the site of subsequent failure may take a different route. For SP joints, the 
failure was under the stringer after the stringer bondline had been damaged. The high 
applied load in this joint caused significant damage of the stringer bondline, therefore the 
high stress concentration followed the remaining undamaged stringer bondline and the 
fatigue failure of the aluminium occurred well under the stringer. For CH without butt, the 
first fatigue failure occurred in the aluminium close to the stringer (outside the stringer). 
This was because the adhesive damage in the stringer bondline was not as large as for SP, 
as the applied load was lower than in SP. For CH-B1 and CH-B2, the first failure occurred 
in the aluminium adjacent to the butt. The fatigue failure of CH-B2 was more severe, 
because the aluminium close to the stringer suffered from combined stress from the butt 
and also local bending. 
 
4. Numerical Modelling 
4.1 Static modeling approach 
a. Metal laminated doublers in tension 
When the doublers failed, it involved damage in the adhesive layer, butt and aluminium 
layer, therefore, progressive damage in all three were modelled. A cohesive zone model 
was used to model damage in the adhesive layer and butt. To model the failure of the 
aluminium layer, a continuum damage model was employed. Details of these failure 
models can be found elsewhere [39]. The elastic properties of the materials are shown in 
Table 1, while the plasticity for the aluminium (longitudinal for ML) is shown in Table 2. 
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Initiation in the continuum damage model requires the fracture strain (0.0885), which is 
close to the equivalent plastic strain to failure of this aluminium (see Table 2) and stress 
triaxiality (0.33) [40]. The effective plastic displacement-based damage criterion was 
chosen for damage evolution. The plastic displacement at failure was taken as 0.01 mm, 
which gives the total failure strain consistent with this aluminium. 
 
To model the damage of adhesive layer in the bondlines and the butt a bi-linear traction-
separation law was employed. The quadratic nominal stress and an energy criterion were 
used to model damage initiation and damage evolution respectively. The quadratic nominal 
stress criterion considers the quadratic interaction between normal and shear tractions with 
damage initiating when the interaction reaches unity [39]. For damage evolution, mixed 
mode behaviour was employed by using a Benzeggagh and Kenane criterion [43] with the 
material parameter η set as 2. The properties of cohesive zone model are seen in Table 3 
(as Cohesive-1) and they have been validated by the authors in previous modelling 
research [13,15].  
 
Fig. 9 shows the boundary condition and meshing used for the ML. The left end was fixed. 
The grip length was 40 mm. Kinematic coupling was assigned on the right end to apply the 
displacement over the end face and obtain the total reaction force at the control node. The 
length of the cohesive element in the un-gripped region was 0.2 mm, whereas in the 
gripped region it was 1 mm except where a butt was present (see the left grip). In the 
vicinity of the butt, the cohesive element mesh size was approximately 0.2 mm x 0.2 mm. 
The mesh size in the outer aluminium layer (most damaged) was 0.2 mm x 0.2 mm.  The 
complete thickness of an adhesive layer was modelled using a single cohesive element, 
except the bondline between laminate and stringer. In this (main) bondline, because the 
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thickness was not uniform, (being 0.1 mm at the overlap end and 0.2 mm at the overlap 
centre), the cohesive element was maintained at 0.1 mm thick with the remaining adhesive 
modelled using 4 node plane strain elements (CPE4). The butts were also modelled using 
strips of cohesive elements 0.2 mm thick at each end of the butt with the remaining 
adhesive modelled using the CPE4 elements. The fillet was not modelled because its 
contribution to the strength was not significant when the doubler is loaded in tension. The 
aluminium layer and the stringer were modelled using CPE4 elements. To obtain 
convergence of the model during damage progression, the viscosity coefficient was set at a 
small value of 10-5 Ns/m2 which gave a converged solution on the FE modeling [38]. 
 
b. Hybrid FML doublers in tension 
The hybrid FML consisted of aluminium, adhesive and GFRP layers. To model the static 
failure of the hybrid FML joints, progressive damage of the GFRP layer and the GFRP-
aluminium and aluminium-aluminium bondlines were simulated. The latter 2 were 
modeled using cohesize zone models (as with the ML specimens). The damage in the 
GFRP was modeled using continuum damage for fibre reinforced composites. The detail of 
this modelling can be found elsewhere in [38]. For static loading the final aluminium sheet 
failure was not modelled but the aluminium plasticity was included in the model. The 
longitudinal and the transverse plasticity of the aluminium corresponded to the spanwise 
and chordwise directions respectively.  
 
The properties of the aluminium and adhesive are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 
respectively, while the properties of cohesive zone are as seen in Table 3. In Table 3, 
cohesive-1 represents the cohesive properties for the bonded stringer and butt where the 
bonding is good and cohesive-2 is for the weaker laminate bonding (see section 2.2 above). 
The traction and fracture energy for cohesive-2 were obtained by reducing cohesive-1 
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properties by a factor 0.45. This reduction factor was determined by correlating the 
numerical and experimental failure mechanisms and the ultimate load of chordwise with 
butt specimens. Table 4 presents the properties of the GFRP within the Glare (for spanwise 
and chordwise without butt), however when modeling chordwise with butt specimens, 
equivalent smeared material properties was used for the Glare (see Table 5 and 6).  
 
FE modelling was carried out in 2D using ABAQUS 6.9.1. The models (Fig. 10) included 
the gripped region of the specimen. A fixed end boundary condition was applied on the left 
end of the FML joints. At the other end, kinematic coupling and displacement were 
applied. In the through-thickness direction the joint was restrained on the lower grip side 
only to allow for contraction (see Fig. 10a-b). The cohesive element size in the bondline 
and GFRP were approximately 0.2 mm x 0.5 mm and 0.01 x 0.5 mm respectively (see Fig. 
10). A 4-node bilinear plane strain quadrilateral element (CPE4) was used in the 
aluminium layers, in the stringer and in the smeared Glare (used with specimens with 
butts).  The adhesive layers under the bonded stringer, in the laminate and in the resin rich 
GFRP-aluminium region were modelled using 4-node two dimensional cohesive elements. 
The GFRP was modelled using a 4-node bilinear plane stress quadrilateral element (CPS4). 
The larger butts were modelled with a combination of cohesive element strips and CPE4 
elements as in the ML modeling. 
 
As with ML, to obtain convergence of the model during damage progression, 
regularisation was used both in the cohesive zone and in the GFRP elements. For the 
cohesive zone, the viscosity coefficient was set at a small value of 10-5 Ns/m2, while for 
GFRP, the damage stabilisation was set as 0.00015 Ns/m2 for longitudinal and 0.0025 
Ns/m2 for transverse directions for both tension and compression respectively. Further 
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details of these convergence procedures can be found elsewhere in ABAQUS 
6.9.1documentation [39]. 
 
 
4.2 Fatigue modelling approach  
a. Metal laminated doublers in tension 
In the ML, most of load is carried by the aluminium laminate and the fatigue life was 
determined by the failure of aluminium rather than the adhesive bondline. Nevertheless, 
the all adhesive bondlines determined the integrity of the laminate and it also played an 
important role in the fatigue life and failure path. Thus, the fatigue damage of the 
aluminium and the adhesive bondline were simulated in predicting the fatigue life of ML 
specimens. 
 
The fatigue damage was simulated by applying the maximum fatigue load statically in an 
incremental manner, each increment representing a block of cycles (Fig. 11). The 
properties of the adhesive cohesive zone and aluminium elements were degraded (using a 
cyclice fatigue damage law) with increasing cycles until the materials were no longer able 
to sustain the applied load and final failure occured. This is an approach that has been used 
successfully when modelling other bonded specimens and further details can be found 
elsewhere [41]. Fatigue degradation follows the strain-based fatigue damage law (see Eq. 
(1) and (2)). To model fatigue damage in aluminium, this model was applied to the 
parameters of the continuum damage model, while in the adhesive bondline and butt, the 
model (with different constants) was applied to the cohesive zone model parameters.  
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Where εmax is maximum principal strain, εth is threshold strain below which no fatigue 
failure occurs, εn and εs are the normal strain and shear strain respectively and the 
parameters α, and β are material properties.  
 
In the strain-based fatigue damage model, the parameter α, εth, and β need to be calibrated 
against experimental data. The behavior of these parameters has been discussed elsewhere 
[41] and the calibrated parameters are summarised in Table 7. 
 
b. Hybrid FML doublers in tension 
The fatigue damage modelling approach in the aluminium, adhesive bondline and butts 
was the same as that used with the ML. The fatigue failure in GFRP was also modelled 
using a strain-based fatigue model. It should be noted that the fatigue failure of GFRP was 
not as important as the fatigue failure of the aluminium and adhesive as the fatigue life of 
the joints was mostly determined by the failure of the aluminium layer. The fatigue 
parameters are summarised in Table 7. The different fatigue parameter for the cohesive 
zone model in ML and FML is due to the different properties of the adhesive, while for the 
aluminium, it is determined by the rolling direction (longitudinal for ML and FML 
spanwise, and transverse for FML chordwise). 
 
4.3 Static response 
a. Metal laminated doubler in tension 
Fig. 12 shows the load-displacement of ML and plots of the equivalent stress and damage 
at the selected points. The experimental load-displacement response is also shown for 
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comparison and further reference should be made to Fig. 4, where experimental video 
microscopy images of failure may be found.  Good agreement was found between FEM 
and experimental results in terms of both failure load and failure mechanisms. The detail of 
predicted failure mechanism is presented below. 
 
At point 1 (35 kN), the butt inside the grip and the adhesive in the bondline between the 
laminate and stringer were damaged. Plastic deformation has occurred in the aluminium 
layer in the vicinity of the butt and also at the end of the overlap as the stress goes beyond 
the yield stress. With increased load, damage of the butt and the bondline increased until 
point 2, where the butt completely failed. Delamination of the aluminium layers also 
occurred due to the damage of adhesive around the failed butt. The aluminium plastic 
deformation in the vicinity of the failed butt increased and the maximum plastic 
deformation occured in the aluminium below the butt. At point 3, there was extensive 
delamination and the butt inside the overlap started to fail and the load capacity reduced, 
indicated by the dropping load after this point. With the increase of the damage of the butt 
and the associated delamination, the plastic deformation in the aluminium below the butt 
inside the grip continued to increase, as there is a redistribution of the load after butt inside 
the overlap failed. At point 4 (35 kN), the aluminium below the butt inside the grip failed 
and the load continued to drop rapidly.  The load then reached a plateau at approximately 
25 kN. This corresponded to the strength of the remaining 3 aluminium layers). This 
plateau process is dominated by the delamination of the remaining aluminium layers. The 
predicted failure process was in good agreement with the experiment failure process (see 
Fig. 4). 
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b. Hybrid FML doublers in tension 
The detail predicted static strength and the failure mechanisms have been reported in detail 
elsewhere [38] and a summary of the predicted static response for all types of 
configuration is as seen in Fig. 4. The predicted failure load and failure mechanisms were 
in very good agreement with the experimental results.  
 
4.4 Fatigue response  
a. Metal laminated doublers in tension 
Fig. 5 shows the predicted load-life curves and experimental data of ML. Very good 
agreement between predicted and experimental data was found. The detail predicted 
fatigue failure mechanism is presented below. 
 
Fig. 13 shows the displacement (or compliance) during fatigue loading at a load level of 
60% and plots of von Mises stress and fatigue damage at the selected points. Plastic 
deformation in the aluminium occurred at the end of the overlap during initial loading 
(point 1) to the maximum fatigue load. Some static damage (SDEG) also occurred in the 
adhesive bondline between stringer and laminate and also around the butts in the laminates. 
When the fatigue loading started, fatigue damage in the bondline between stringer and 
laminate occurred first and propagated towards the centre of the joints. The stress 
concentration in the aluminium also shifted towards the center of the joints. With 
increasing cycles modest fatigue damage in the aluminium initiated at the edge of overlap 
and spread away from the overlap in the outer layers of the aluminium (that experienced a 
combination of direct tension and tensile bending). As the outer butt can transfer only 
limited load and as delamination has occurred between adjacent aluminium layers, the load 
that was carried by the aluminium layers in-line with the butt was transferred to adjacent 
layer shifting the maximum von Mises stress into the aluminium layer above and below the 
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outside butt. With increasing cycles, the fatigue damage in the aluminium continued to 
increase, particularly in the aluminium above and below the outside butt. At point 2 
(88,000 cycles) fatigue damage in the bondline between the stringer and laminate started to 
propagate quickly and failure of butt within the overlap started to occur. This was the 
followed by yielding of the fatigue degraded aluminium layers close to the outer butt. As a 
result, the overall joint displacement started to increase rapidly. At point 3 (90,520 cycles), 
the inside butt completely failed. After this failure, redistribution of load occurred and the 
damage in the aluminium adjacent to the outside butt accelerated further. The aluminium 
under the outside butt completely failed first and this was followed by the aluminium 
above the same butt. The displacement increased very rapidly until complete failure of the 
joint occurred. Thus, from fatigue damage process described above, the butt (as well as 
aluminium layer) played an important role in determining the fatigue life of the ML joints. 
The butt acted as stress raiser which can serve as a site of fatigue failure for adjacent 
layers. The experimental evidence of this fatigue failure process shown in Fig. 6b, showing 
bondline damage, butt failure and then aluminium failure adjacent to the aouter butt, is 
entirely consistent with the predicted data. 
 
b. Hybrid FML doublers in tension 
Fig. 7 shows that the predicted load-life curves for SP, CH-NB, CH-B1 and CH-B2 were in 
good agreement with the experimental results. For all types of joints, the predicted fatigue 
life was determined when a layer of aluminium in the laminate failed and the displacement 
increased very rapidly with cycles. This seems to be consistent with the experimental data 
where the final failure of the joints occurred not long after a layer of aluminium in the 
laminate failed. More detail of fatigue failure process is given below. Only spanwise, 
chordwise without butt and chordwise with butt type-2 are discussed in this section, 
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because the failure mechanism of the chordwise with butt type-1 is similar to that in the 
ML. 
 
Spanwise: failure process 
Fig. 14 shows the predicted displacement response of the spanwise specimen with cycles at 
a load level of 60%. Plots of von Mises stress and fatigue damage are shown at selected 
points on the curve. On initial loading to the maximum fatigue load (point 1), static 
damage was observed in the stringer bondline. Also the secondary bending induced by the 
stringer caused high stress in the aluminium laminate close to the edge of stringer 
exceeding the yield stress. As a result, localised plastic deformation occurred in this region 
which was thus more prone to fatigue failure. When the fatigue loading started, fatigue 
damage in the stringer bondline occurred. At 4,000 cycles considerable fatigue damage in 
that bondline was observed. This then propagated to the centre of the joint with increasing 
cycles. Modest fatigue damage in the aluminium occurred that increased (value and extent) 
steadily with increasing cycles. At around 23,800 cycles (point 2), the fatigue damage in 
the aluminium close to the edge of stringer was significant and failure initiated in that 
region. After this point, the displacement increased very rapidly. The top layer of 
aluminium failed and this was followed by damage (debonding) in the adhesive layer in the 
laminate. The Glare, which possessed excellent fatigue performance due to its high 
strength, resisted the fatigue damage and deflected the aluminium crack propagation 
through the adhesive layer (point 3). This predicted failure mechanism is in good 
agreement with the experimental result (see Fig. 8a) which shows bondline failure, 
followed by aluminium cracking and crack deflection by the Glare. 
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Chordwise without butt: failure process 
Fig. 15 shows the variation of the predicted displacement (specimen compliance) with 
cycles for the chordwise without butt specimen during the fatigue loading at a load level of 
60%. The fatigue damage progress has been illustrated at a selected number of cycles. 
Again, the initial loading to the maximum load induced secondary bending and created 
high stress in the aluminium close to the edge of stringer (point 1). Plastic deformation was 
observed in this region, however, the value and the extent was much smaller than that in 
the spanwise specimen as the maximum load applied was smaller. Static damage in the 
stringer bondline was also observed. As the fatigue loading started, fatigue damage in the 
stringer bondline occurred, as with the spanwise specimen, and then continued to 
propagate to the centre of the joint. Aluminium fatigue damage also developed from a 
modest value in the early cycles to being significant at 3,000 cycles. Global fatigue damage 
started from those cycles, as the displacement began to increase very rapidly. At point 2, 
the first aluminium layer failed and the rate of damaged further increased. The final failure 
path is different to the spanwise specimen, where the crack was deflected to propagate in 
the adhesive layer. In the chordwise specimen, the crack propagated further into the Glare 
and aluminium layer underneath. This was a result of weak fatigue resistance of Glare 
when the fibre was running perpendicular to the loading direction. The crack continued to 
propagate across the laminate until final failure occurred (point 3) and this is in agreement 
with the experimental failure mechanism (see Fig. 8b), which shows bondline damage 
followed by aluminium cracking and finally Glare cracking. 
 
Chordwise with butt type-2: failure process 
Fig. 16 shows the predicted displacement and plots of von Mises stress and damage at the 
selected cycles in the chordwise with butt type-2 specimen at a load level 60% of its static 
strength. Again, the secondary bending due to static loading to the maximum load 
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increased the stress in the laminate around the edge of stringer (point 1). Even with the 
lowest load applied (25% less than chordwise without butt specimen) the stress value was 
higher than that in the chordwise without butt, because the butts in this joint are located in 
the critical area, are damaged and raise the local aluminium stresses. 
 
As soon as the fatigue loading began, fatigue damage in the stringer bondline and the butts 
occurred (at 4,000 cycles). The stress in the aluminium close to the edge of stringer 
decreased as the high stress region followed the bondline damage under the overlap. Very 
small fatigue damage in the aluminium layer also occurred. The fatigue damage in the 
bondline, butts and aluminium continued to increase in a steady manner until the fatigue 
damage in the aluminium close to the edge of stringer was significant, causing aluminium 
failure at point 2, and the displacement began to increase very rapidly. The load then 
transferred into the remaining, less damaged, aluminium layers. At point 3, fatigue failure 
occurred in the aluminium adjacent to the small butt (bottom layer) leading to final failure 
of the joint. This corresponds to the experimental evidence, see Fig. 8d, which shows 
bondline and butt failure, followed by aluminium failure running through the laminate 
 
5. Conclusions 
Experimental and numerical studies on metal laminate and hybrid FML doublers loaded in 
tension have been successfully undertaken. The effect of butts in the laminate was 
investigated. In ML, for the static response, the butts in the laminate seem to be a potential 
site of the failure initiation, because the final failure of the joints often initiated from the 
failure of the butt. In hybrid FML (both spanwise and chordwise specimens without butts), 
Glare fibre failure controlled the ultimate static strength of the joints, whereas for 
chordwise specimens with butts, the butts controlled the ultimate static strength.  
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In ML, again the butts are a potential site of the fatigue failure, because the fatigue failure 
of the aluminium occurred near to the failed butt. In hybrid FML, for spanwise and 
chordwise specimens without butts, the fatigue failure initiated in the aluminium layer 
close to the stringer edge due to the high stress in this region which caused localised plastic 
deformation. Thus, the aluminium failure controlled the fatigue strength of the joints. 
Further, specimens with Glare where the fibre ran along the loading direction have better 
fatigue performance than the aluminium in the main laminate of FML and it deflected the 
crack to propagate through the adhesive bondline before the complete failure, whereas the 
specimens with the fibre running perpendicular to the loading direction were more 
susceptible to the fatigue failure through the laminate. For chordwise specimens with butts, 
as with the static response, the butts played an important role in the fatigue failure.  
 
A cohesive zone model (with properties having been calibrated in other joints i.e single lap 
joints and laminated doublers in bending [15]) was successfully used to model the adhesive 
layer and butt damage. A continuum damage model was also successfully used to model 
the damage of the aluminium layers and the fibres. For both ML and hybrid FML, the 
predicted static strength and the damage mechanism were found in a good agreement with 
the experimental data. A relatively simple strain-based fatigue damage model was used to 
successfully degrade the continuum damage and the cohesive zone models in the ML and 
the hybrid FML doublers subjected to cyclic tensile loads. The predicted fatigue strength 
and failure mechanisms were in good agreement with those observed experimentally for 
both ML and hybrid FML.  
 
Inevitably butts that exist in the ML and hybrid FML doublers joints loaded in tension 
decrease their static and fatigue performance, particularly where butts position is close to 
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the stringer edge. Thus it is recommended that the butts be placed away from the stringer 
edge. urther, although Glare with the fibres aligned in the loading direction increase the 
static and fatigue performance of the hybrif FML doublers, the fatigue failure is still 
initiated in the aluminium layer close to the stringer edge where high stress exists due to 
secondary bending and load transfer. Therefore, the design of laminate structures with the 
doublers loaded in tension should, where possible, minimise the high stress in the 
aluminium layer close to the stringer edge by using techniques such as stringer run out 
(tapering). In any event, the methodology and procedures outlined in this paper can be used 
to establish safe working loads..   
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Fig. 2 The hybrid FML specimens, (a) CH-B1, (b) CH-B2. The dimension of SP and CH-
NB specimen are the same (but without butts). 
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Fig. 3 (a) Load-displacement of ML, (b) The damage process of ML in static tension. 
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Fig. 4 Load-displacement response of hybrid FML doublers in tension. 
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Fig. 5 Load-life curve of metal laminate doublers in tension. 
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Fig. 6 (a) Photograph of failed ML under fatigue loading, (b) Schematic representation of 
the fatigue failure process of the same joint. 
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Fig. 7 The fatigue life of hybrid FML joints. 
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Fig. 8 The fatigue failure process of hybrid FML under tension loading, (a) SP, (b) CH-
NB, (c) CH-B1, (d) CH-B2. 
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Fig. 9 Boundary condition and meshing of LDT. 
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Fig. 10 The boundary condition and mesh for (a) spanwise and chordwise joints (no butts) 
and (b) chordwise with butt joints. 
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Fig. 11 Modelling approach of fatigue loading. 
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Fig. 12 Experimental and predicted load-displacement curves of FEM and plots of 
equivalent stress and damage at the selected points. 
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Fig. 13 (a) Plot of displacement of ML under fatigue loading at load level 60%. (b) Plots of 
von Mises stresses and fatigue damage are shown at the selected points. 
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Fig. 14 The contour plots at the selected points of fatigue failure process of SP at load level 
of 60%. 
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Fig. 15 The contour plots at the selected points of fatigue failure process of CH-NB  
at load level of 60%. 
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Fig. 16 The contour plots at the selected points of fatigue failure process of CH-B2  
at load level of 60%. 
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Table 1. The elastic properties of Al 2024-T3 and adhesive FM73. 
 
Materials Young Modulus, E  
(MPa) 
Poisson’s ratio, υ 
Al 2024-T3a 
  
- Longitudinal 70,000 0.33 
- Transverse 70,000 0.33 
FM73b 2000 0.4 
                                                  a Reference [41] 
                                                  b Reference [42]  
 
 
Table 2. Plasticity data for Al 2024-T3 [41]. 
Longitudinal Transverse 
Yield stress 
(MPa) 
Plastic strain 
 
Yield stress 
(MPa) 
Plastic strain 
 
300 0.000 290 0.000 
330 0.003 300 0.003 
370 0.015 340 0.011 
420 0.043 390 0.035 
440 0.100 430 0.100 
 
Table 3. Cohesive zone properties of FM 73. 
Material E 
(GPa) 
G 
(GPa) 
GI 
(N/mm) 
GII 
(N/mm) 
GIII 
(N/mm) 
Tn 
(MPa) 
Tt 
(MPa) 
Ts 
(MPa) 
Cohesive in MLa 2 0.75 2.5 5 5 53 30.5 30.5 
Cohesive-1 in 
FMLb 
2 0.75 2 4 4 65 38 30 
Cohesive-2 in 
FML 
2 0.75 0.9 1.8 1.8 30 17 17 
           GI, GII, GIII = Fracture energy mode I, II and III respectively 
          Tn, Tt, Ts =Traction in tension, in shear 1 and in shear 2 respectively 
         
a
 Reference [15], b Reference [13] 
 
Table 4. Mechanical properties of GFRP S2 glass/FM 94 epoxy [44]. 
Prepreg E 
(GPa) 
υ G 
(GPa) 
GT* 
(N/mm) 
GC* 
(N/mm) 
σT 
(MPa) 
σC(MP
a) 
Τ 
(MPa) 
Longitudinal 50 0.33 3.5 12 12 2000 550 93 
Transverse 9 0.04 3 1 1 43 90 50 
           GT= fracture energy in tension,  GC = fracture energy in compressive 
          σT = tensile strength,  σC= compressive strength,  Τ= shear strength 
* Reference [24] 
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Table 5. The equivalent orthotropic properties of Glare [45]. 
E1 
(GPa) 
E2 
(GPa) 
E3 
(GPa) 
υ12 υ12 υ 23 G12     
(GPa) 
G12 
(GPa) 
G23 
(GPa) 
60 45 22 0.33 0.33 0.24 8.5 8.5 7.5 
           E = Young’s Modulus, υ = Poison’s ratio, G = Shear modulus 
 
 
 
Table 6. Plasticity data for Glare [46]. 
Yield stress (MPa) 200 225 250 275 300 325 
Plastic strain  0 0.0025 0.005 0.0158 0.0258 0.0408 
 
 
Table 7. The parameters for the aluminium and adhesive fatigue damage model. 
Material type α εth β 
Aluminium in ML and FML spanwise 0.0186 0.0005 1.5 
Cohesive (FM 73M adhesive with mat 
carrier in ML) 
0.025 0.0001 2.5 
Aluminium in FML Chordwise 0.0372 0.0005 1.5 
Cohesive (FM 73 adhesive with woven 
carrier in FML) 
15 0.0004 2.5 
GFRP 400 0.0005 4 
 
 
